and so means the star which is fixed at the north pole; namely, the Polar (1) star. According to Indian mythology, King Dhruva ascended to a place in heaven and became the Polar star. Thus, the Polar star is called Dhruva.
Dhruva was a son of King Uttanapada. Therefore, according to the Paniniya (circa 4th cen. B. C.), I, 4, 114 (risyandhakavrisnikurubhyac ca.),
' an' pratyaya is suffixed to uttanapada and auttanapada is constituted:
uttanapada+an-auttanapada. 'An' pratyaya indicates 'descendent or offspring.' Thus, auttanapada, which is a musculine noun, means 'the son of Uttanapada' and is used as a secondary name of the Polar star Dhruva.
In the same way, according to the Paniniya, I, 4, 96 (bahvadibhyac ca.), uttanapada is suffixed with 'in' pratyaya and becomes auttanapadi: uttanapada+in-auttanapadi. Since 'in' pratyaya means 'descendant,' auttanapadi, which is a musculine noun, also means 'the son of Uttanapada' and is applied to Dhruva. Therefore, auttanapadi also is used as another name (1 tam pritivicadair netrair anvayuh paurayositah/ caratprasannair jyotirbhir vibhavarya iva dhruvam// ' With eyes beaming with love, damsels of the city followed-him, as with stars clearly twinkling in the autumn (sky), nights follow the Dhruva star.'
Young women who lived in the city were so charmed by the brilliant and brave figure of Atithi, son of Kakutstha and Kumudvati, that those whose eyes beamed with love for Atithi were caused to stare at him, as autumn nights with stars shining clearly follow the Polar star Dhruva.
The Polar star appears at a high or low position from the horizon in the northern sky, depending on whether one is at a high or low latitude. Therefore, from a southern country like India, the Polar star appeared near to the northern horizon. Although the Polar star actually revolves round the north pole, its moving is hardly noticeable with the naked eye. Therefore, the people of ancient India, thinking that the Polar star did not move, used the word Dhruva with the meaning 'one who is fixed' as a noun which points , the Polar star. 
102, a husband and wife must maintain mutual fidelity until death, and their relationship must be unchangable and permanent. This is the summary of the highest law for husband and wife. These matters regarding Indian life and natural features were so skilfully arranged through the poetic thought of the great poet, Kalidasa, that these make this verse admirable.
A part of the studies of Kalidasa done at Poona in India due to Indian Government's scholarship for foreign students which was given me (Nov. 1, 1952 -Oct. 31, 1955 (3) In his commentary on this verse, Mallinatha notes the two ways of usage of the word 'dhruva' with the quotation, 'dhruvo bhabhede klibe to niccite cacvate trisu.' which is the Amarakoca, III, 3, 211. One of them is the usage of its meaning 'a kind of star, namely, the Polar star Dhruva' (bhabhede) and the other the usage of its meaning 'perpetual or permanent' (cacvate). (4) The Manusmriti, IX, 101, anyonyasyavyabhicaro bhaved amaranantikahl esa d harmah samdsena jneyah stripurhsayoh parahl/; 102, tatha nitya7h yateyatarn striipumsau to kritakriyaul yatha nabhicaretam tau viyuktav itaretaramll (Caukhamba Sanskrit Series No. 226, Banaras, 1953, p. 503) 
